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Bowel obstruction following colonoscopy is very rare. We 

present a case of a 53-year-old female who underwent elective 

colonoscopy and haemorrhoidectomy. She developed 

generalised abdominal pain and distension with CT findings 

suggestive of small bowel obstruction. The patient underwent 

an emergency laparotomy, which revealed ischemic small 

bowel which had internally herniated through an adhesional 

band around caecum. Bowel ischemia recovered following 

adhesiolysis and the patient was spared from having a bowel 

resection. She recovered well after 2 days in ICU. We present a 

very rare case of small bowel obstruction following routine 

colonoscopy. 

 

Inside obstacle following colonoscopy is exceptionally 

uncommon. The intermittent writing depicts just a bunch of 

cases. We present an uncommon instance of a 53-year-old 

female who created gut hindrance following elective 

colonoscopy, who offered agree to be remembered for this case 

report. The patient required a crisis laparotomy, to forestall 

compounding of inside ischemia. She was saved from having 

an entrail resection following adhesiolysis and recuperated well 

following a couple of days in ICU. We present an uncommon 

instance of adhesional little entrail impediment following 

routine colonoscopy.  

 

A normally solid 53-year-old female introduced for an elective 

colonoscopy and haemorrhoidectomy. This was on the 

foundation of progress in gut propensity and hemorrhoids, 

which created after two ordinary vaginal conveyances. Her 

previous history included appendicectomy matured 8 years old, 

a couple of mellow episodes of diverticulitis and stoppage with 

ceaseless diuretic use.  

 

Colonoscopy uncovered melanosis coli, diverticulosis and 

grade four hemorrhoids. She was conceded for the time being 

following haemorrhoidectomy. The next morning she griped of 

stomach torment, which she portrayed like diverticulitis, and 

she was delicate on test. To preclude puncturing, a plain film 

mid-region was performed. Discoveries were reminiscent of 

vaporous distension following colonoscopic air insufflation 

without proof of free gas. Careful holding up approach was 

embraced, anyway the patient decayed further over the span of 

the day. She had a vasovagal scene with tachycardia (134 bpm) 

and hypotension (67/47 mmHg). A venous blood gas uncovered 

lactate level of 7 mmol/l. She experienced a dire CT with 

discoveries reminiscent of pericaecal inside hernia with the ileal 

circles situated in the privilege paracolic drain showing 

highlights of ischemia. There was moderate measure of free 

liquid, yet no free gas to recommend aperture. She was taken to 

theater that day for crisis laparotomy. The intraoperative 

discoveries included two liters of bloodstained liquid and 

floppy cecum with a band of grip to its own mesenteric base, 

most likely adhesional having created after the 

appendicectomy. This band has made a window through which 

seventy five percent of her little gut had herniated and became 

strangulated. The entrail looked extremely ischemic, however 

not necrosed. The specialists partitioned the grip, untwisted the 

little inside and held up 20 minutes to permit adequate time for 

entrail ischemia to recoup. Luckily, she didn't require any gut 

resection.  

 

Just a bunch of past comparable case reports have been 

portrayed in the writing. A large portion of them happened in 

recently worked mid-regions (appendectomy, hysterectomy, 

inside resection, colpopexy). Malki et al. depicted patients with 

little entrail obstacle introducing 24–72 hours following 

colonoscopy and improving while rewarded minimalistically, 

Hunter et al. depicted a patient who experienced resection of 

non-practical inside 8 hours following colonoscopy. For our 

situation, the patient stayed in clinic because of simultaneous 

activity. This permitted us to keep away from delay in analysis 

and spare ischemic gut immediately.  

 

Colonoscopy is commonly protected, in spite of the fact that 

development of colorectal malignancy counteraction programs 

is probably going to expand the quantity of post-colonoscopy 

entanglements. In this manner, endoscopists ought to know and 

keep up a low usable edge to this uncommon, yet dangerous, 

inconvenience of colonoscopy.  

 

Tracker et al. recommended that expansive insufflation and 

control of inside might be a normal explanation behind causing 

inside herniation through past adhesional gatherings. The 

makers propose using power controlling, avoiding wide 

insufflation and pushing to keep upright colonoscope and short 

colon.  

 

With everything taken into account, this case shows a 

remarkable purpose behind minimal inside square from 

strangulated inward hernia following routine colonoscopy. In 

spite of the fact that there is no useful manner by which such 

uncommon complexities can be anticipated, this case report 

accentuates the wide exhibit of pathologies that can bring about 

intense stomach side effects following colonoscopy. 

 

 


